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Chondroitin sulphate microparticles for tuberculosis treatment: a way to target macrophages  
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Summary 

Tuberculosis remains a leading cause of death; therapeutic failure being mainly due to non-compliance with 
prolonged treatments, often associated with severe side-effects. New therapeutic strategies are demanded and, 
considering that the lung is the primary site of infection, direct lung delivery of antibiotics is an interesting and, 
possibly, effective approach. Therapeutic success in this context depends on suitable carriers that reach the 
alveoli where Mycobacterium hosts (macrophages) reside, as well as on their ability to promote macrophage 
capture and intracellular accumulation of drugs. In this work, we propose inhalable chondroitin sulphate 
microparticles produced by spray-drying and tailored to suitable aerodynamic properties to reach the alveoli. 
Macrophage targeting will be driven by microparticle size, which is favoured for carriers of 1-2 µm, and 
composition based on chondroitin sulphate, a glycosaminoglycan comprised of alternating units of sulphated N-
acetylgalactosamine and glucuronic acid residues, the former recognized by macrophage receptors. Spray-drying 
of chondroitin sulphate in combination with two first-line antitubercular drugs (isoniazid and rifabutin) was 
successful with a satisfactory production yield (> 70%). Microparticles have Feret’s diameter of 1.6 μm, 
potentiating macrophage uptake. Chondroitin sulphate as solution or microparticulate form and drug-loaded 
microparticles appear to not have a cytotoxic effect on alveolar epithelial cells. A more extended 
biocompatibility/safety assessment of this formulation needs to be performed. Taking into account the general 
trend of the results obtained so far, good indications are given that encourage the continuation of the studies in 
order to establish the potential of these microparticles as inhalable carriers in tuberculosis treatment. 

Introduction 

Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease that is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), which is hosted by 
and multiplies inside alveolar macrophages, thus mostly affecting the lung. Mtb ability to block phagosomal 
maturation contributes to the long-term survival and persistence of the bacterium in host macrophages. TB 
remains the leading cause of preventable deaths, especially in developing countries, but is reappearing in 
Europe. Current therapy demands prolonged oral multi-drug antibiotherapy, frequently with strong side effects, 
thus decreasing patient compliance [1]. In this context, and considering lung tuberculosis as the major 
manifestation of the disease, the direct administration of antitubercular drugs to the alveoli, where macrophages 
reside, comprises a very promising approach, permitting the delivery of drugs to the primary site of infection, while 
bypassing first-pass metabolism. This strategy demands designing carriers that exhibit adequate aerodynamic 
properties to reach the alveolar zone (aerodynamic diameter of 1-5 µm), further enabling macrophage capture. 
The uptake of particles by alveolar macrophages was reported to be maximal for particles of 1-2 µm [2], but the 
innate ability of macrophages for unspecific uptake of particulate matter is considered a relevant advantage. 
Additionally, the clearance of particles within macrophages from the alveoli is slow (weeks/months) [3], ensuring 
high potential of action of phagocytosed particles. Importantly, particle phagocytosis may activate macrophages, 
providing additional bactericidal capacity [4]. Works reporting the use of carriers for macrophage targeting in 
tuberculosis therapy mostly apply synthetic polymers. To improve macrophage internalisation, some works report 
particle surface functionalisation with targeting ligands recognised by macrophage lectin receptors. Several 
natural polymers take an important advantage in this respect, having a composition based on units potentially 
undergoing direct recognition by macrophage receptors [5, 6]. Additionally, natural materials have higher 
probability of biocompatibility and biodegradability. Chondroitin sulphate (ChS) is a structural component of 
cartilage and belongs to the family of proteoglycans. These are macromolecules composed of a central core 
protein to which one or more glycosaminoglycan chains are covalently attached. Both the sulphate groups and N-

acetylgalactosamine residues are potentially recognised by macrophage surface receptors [5-7]. 
Spray-drying is a mild and cost-effective technique to produce microparticles, which use in the production of dry 
powders for inhalation purposes is advantageous because of the possibility to tailor the aerodynamic properties 
and long-term stability comparing with liquid counterparts [8]. The application of carriers endowed with suitable 
properties to reach the alveolar zone upon inhalation and to promote alveolar macrophage uptake by surface 
recognition, would permit drug accumulation in the infection site, apart from possibly activating macrophages. 
This would improve therapeutic efficacy, reducing dosing frequency and increasing patient compliance. 
 
In this work, we propose spray-dried inhalable chondroitin sulphate microparticles, loaded with a combination of 
isoniazid (INH) and rifabutin (RFB) and tailored to suitable aerodynamic properties to reach the alveoli for an 
application in tuberculosis therapy. Macrophage targeting will be driven by microparticle size, which is favored for 
carriers of 1-2 μm [3], and composition based on chondroitin sulphate, constituted by sulphate groups and N-

acetylgalactosamine residues recognized by macrophage receptors [4, 9]. 
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Experimental methods 

Preparation of dry powders 

Aqueous solutions of ChS (Creative BioMart, USA) with or without associated drugs (INH and RFB - Sigma-
Aldrich, Germany and Chemos GmbH, Germany, respectively) were prepared at 2% (w/v) ChS content. Due to 
hygroscopic properties of chondroitin, a hydroalcoholic solution (80/20, v/v) was used as solvent in order to 
increase the evaporation rate during spray drying process. Drugs were associated in order to obtain a final 
formulation of ChS/INH/RFB = 10/1/0.5 (w/w). Due to the hydrophobic character of RFB, this drug was pre-
dissolved in the ethanol used for the mixture. Dry powders were obtained by spray-drying (laboratory scale Buchi

®
 

Mini Spray Dryer, B-290, Switzerland), at the following  conditions: airflow rate of 250 NL/h, solution feed rate of 1 
mL/min,  inlet temperature of 175 ± 2 ºC, aspirator set at 90%. Dry powders were collected and stored in a 
desiccator at room temperature until use. 

Characterization of microparticles  

The spray-drying yield was calculated by gravimetry, comparing the total amount of solids initially added for the 
preparation of solutions with the amount of resulting microspheres (n = 3).  
The morphological characterization of microspheres was performed by field emission scanning electron 
microscopy (FESEM; Ultra Plus, Zeiss, Germany). The particle size was estimated as the Feret’s diameter 
(distance between two tangents on opposite sides of the particles) and was directly determined by optical 
microscopy (Olympus IX51, Japan). The estimation was based on the mean diameter resulting from the 
evaluation of 300 particles (n = 3). 
Apparent tap density was obtained by measuring the volume of a known weight of powder in a 10 mL test-tube 
after mechanical tapping (Densitap, Deyman, Spain). After registration of the initial volume, the test-tube was 
submitted to tapping until constant volume was achieved (n = 3).  
Determination of drug content in microparticles was performed by incubating a known quantity of drug-loaded 
microparticles in HCl 0.1M, under magnetic stirring for 60 min. Samples were then filtered (0.45 µm) and the 
drugs quantified by HPLC (Agilent 1100 series, Germany). 
 
Evaluation of metabolic activity  
 

The developed microparticles and raw material (ChS) were assessed for cytotoxicity in A549 cells (lung alveolar 
cell line) by means of the MTT assay. Cells were exposed to the test materials for 3 h and 24 h at three different 
concentrations (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 mg/mL). Cell culture medium (Lonza, Switzerland) and a solution of 2% (w/v) 
sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) were used as negative and positive controls of cell death, respectively. To initiate 
the assay, culture medium of cells at 24 h in culture in 96 well plates was replaced by 100 µL of fresh medium 
containing the test dispersions or controls at the referred concentrations. After 3 h or 24 h of cell exposure to 
microparticles, the test dispersions were removed and 30 µL of the MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL in PBS, pH 7.4) 
added to each well. After 2 h, any formazan crystals generated were solubilized with 50 µL of dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO). Upon complete solubilisation of crystals, the absorbance of each well was measured by 
spectrophotometry (Infinite M200, Tecan, Austria) at 540 nm and corrected for background absorbance at 650 
nm.  

The relative cell viability (%) was calculated as follows: Viability (%) = (A – S)/(CM – S)× 100  

where A is the absorbance obtained for each of the concentrations of the test substance, S is the absorbance 
obtained for 2% SDS and CM is the absorbance obtained for untreated cells (incubated with cell culture medium). 
The latter reading was assumed to correspond to 100% cell viability. 

Results/Discussion 

ChS microparticles were successfully produced by spray-drying, with yields of 73-77% (Table 1). A combination of 
two first-line antitubercular drugs was effective within the same carrier, complying with the recommendations from 
World Health Organisation regarding the establishment of combined tuberculosis therapy [10].  

FESEM viewing revealed an irregular and convoluted morphology, as depicted in Figure 1. As shown in Table 1, 
Feret’s diameters around 1.6 μm were obtained, along with a tap density of approximately 0.5 g/cm

3
, for both 

drug-loaded and unloaded microparticles. The obtained microparticle size is considered adequate for 
macrophage uptake, reported to be favoured for particles of 1-2 μm [2]. In turn, the tap densities are similar to 
those reported for other polysaccharide-based formulations proposed for pulmonary delivery [11-13]. Density can 
be used along with the Feret´s diameter to calculate the theoretical aerodynamic diameter of microparticles [14]. 
However, an experimental estimation of the parameter is a more reliable assessment of the aerosolization 
properties of dry powders. This analysis is currently being performed at the University of Parma. If the results are 
not adequate for deep lung delivery, as required for the proposed application, microparticle properties will be 
optimized.  

Both drugs were efficiently associated to the microparticles, although with different efficiencies. INH revealed 73% 
association efficiency, contrasting with 59% for RFB. The lower association of the latter is probably due to the 
hydrophobic character of the drug, which is probably lost during the spray drying process.   
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Table 1 - Microparticle characterization (mean ± SD, n = 3).  

 

Microparticles PY (%) Feret´s diameter (µm) 
 

Tap density (g/cm
3
) 

 
EE (%) 

ChS 73.3 ± 4.4 1.67 ± 1.05 
 

0.50 ± 0.01 
 

n. a. 

ChS/INH/RFB 77.2 ± 2.2 1.63 ± 1.13 
 

0.52 ± 0.02 

 INH: 73.4 ± 7.3 

RFB: 59.3 ± 6.8 

ChS: chondroitin sulphate; EE: Encapsulation efficiency; INH: isoniazid; n.a.: not applicable; PY: production yield; RFB: rifabutin 

  

Figure 1 - Representative microphotograph of chondroitin sulphate microparticles obtained by field emission 
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). 

The use of ChS in lung delivery was only proposed occasionally and, therefore, it is important to determine the 
cytotoxic profile of this material. The metabolic assay MTT demonstrated that A549 cell viability did not decrease 
beyond 70% independently of the formulation, the tested concentrations and duration of the assay, as is depicted 
in Figure 2. This value is referred at ISO 10993-5 as the level beyond which a cytotoxic effect is considered to 
exist [15]. It is considered that the concentration of 1 mg/mL is possibly much higher than that needed for a 
therapeutic effect [16]. Notwithstanding the good indication of these results, it is deemed very important to extend 
the type of assays that are performed to encompass other aspects of cell toxicity (membrane integrity, for 
instance) and also to use a cell line representative of macrophages, which are also relevant cells in the 
environment related with tuberculosis infection. The latter is currently being addressed. 

 

Figure 2 - Cell viability of A549 cells upon 24 h exposure to ChS polymer and ChS-based microparticles, as obtained 
from the MTT assay. Values are represented as % of control (cells incubated with cell culture medium) (mean ± SEM, n 
= 3). Dashed line represents 70% cell viability. 
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Conclusions 

Chondroitin sulphate microparticles associating a combination of antitubercular drugs were successfully obtained 
by spray-drying. The microparticles are suggested to have adequate properties (size, density) to reach the 
alveolar zone upon inhalation, although the experimental estimation of aerodynamic properties is still in course. 
Both the polymer and the microparticles appear to not have a cytotoxic effect on alveolar epithelial cells. This 
assessment will be extended to macrophages in the near future. The results obtained so far are encouraging 
regarding the progression of studies in order to demonstrate the adequacy of the system as antitubercular drug 
carrier for inhalable therapy.  
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